Collection of peripheral-blood diploid cells from chronic myelogenous leukemia patients early in the recovery phase from myelosuppression induced by intensive-dose chemotherapy.
To evaluate whether intensive chemotherapy followed by peripheral stem-cell (PSC) collections during early hematopoietic recovery results in a higher percentage of diploid cell collections in patients with Philadelphia chromosome (Ph)-positive chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML). Fifty-five adults with Ph-positive CML received intensive chemotherapy with daunorubicin and high-dose cytarabine (ara-C) (DAUNO-HDAC; 26 patients) or fludarabine, high-dose ara-C, and mitoxantrone (FAM; 29 patients). Collections of the peripheral mononuclear cells were initiated when the WBC count was > or = 0.8 x 10(3)/microL. Simultaneous peripheral and marrow samples were subjected to cytogenetic studies. Thirty-eight of 55 patients (69%) were able to undergo the PSC collections. The rate of collection was higher in chronic phase (26 of 30 patients; 87%) than in accelerated (11 of 17; 65%) and blastic phases (1 of 8; 12%). Among the 30 patients in chronic phase, cytogenetic analyses of PSC showed cytogenetic responses (Ph-positive < 95%) in 60%, which were major (Ph < 35%) in 43% and complete (Ph = 0%) in 27%. Seven of 19 patients with simultaneous studies (37%; 23% of total) had a significantly lower percentage of Ph-positive cells in the peripheral collection compared with the marrow collection; one had the reverse phenomenon (5%; 3% of total). Cytogenetic responses were modest in both peripheral and marrow collections in CML accelerated and blastic phases. Myelosuppression-associated complications were frequent, resulting in febrile episodes in 76% of patients. PSC collection during early hematopoietic recovery from intensive chemotherapy allowed the collection of diploid-rich stem cells, mostly in chronic-phase CML. The approach could be used for in vivo purging before autologous stem-cell transplantation (ASCT).